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Personal

FYFIELD MANOR,

PEWSEY,

WILTSHIRE.

PEWSEY 3138 3rd July, 1964

Herewith. Ike's answer to my letter about the Finer

story of the row and the ultimatum on the telephone neither

of which ever took place. It is I think entirely satisfactory

and effectively disposes of the two stories.

These shortcomings on finer's part and one or two others

do not however alter the fact that the first half of his book

is a ruthless and, as I believe, accurate account of Foster's

policies and methods.

If ever you have a moment, which is unlikely before the

autumn, it might interest you to look at that part of the book.

Please do not trouble to answer this.

of

The Bt.Hon. Sir Alec Douglas-Home, K.f., H.P.
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Copy of letter from General Eisenhower to Lord Avon
dated June 23rd 1964.

Bear Anthony,

Your letter of the seventeenth gave me my first information
that a man named Finer had written a book called, "Dulles over
Suez*" Some months back he sought and was given an appointment
with me to talk about different aspects of Foster Dulles' actions at
that time, but up until now I had not known that he had actually
written a book.

If the clipping you sent me is a fairly accurate description
of what the man wrote in his book then he must be either very
stupid or is quite ready to stoop to distortion. For example,
his description of one of our telephonic conversations is
completely false, saying that I used "less official and rougher,
army-life, tongue-lashing language.11 I have never spoken to one
of my colleagues in such tones, much less to a friend! In fact,
my notes show that all of our conversations were carried on in
an informal fashion and an examination of all the letters and
telegrams I sent to and received from you show no trace of
anything of this kind. The story is manufactured out of whole
cloth.

My notes on the November sixth conversation, while not
elaborate, at least show no other conversations between us that
day.

Moreover, the implication that, at any time, I tried to lay
down an ultimatum to my British friends is simply ridiculous.
I was emphatic in trying to present the American viewpoint that
we must have a cease fire so that the trouble would not get worse,
but to call any such thing an ultimatum is just to make a mockery
of the dictionary.
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I agree with you, there is scarcely any reason for any of
as to make a public statement but if ever I am questioned on
the subject I shall certainly lose no opportunity to assert
that neither of us ever forgot that we were friends, even though
at times we did not see eye-to-eye on some political matters.

lou might be amused by the final sentence in my notes
reporting our November sixth conversation. It was sometime
during the daylight hours of our election day and you asked me
how the election was going. I responded to the effect, a I am
so busy with the Middle last and the Hungary affair that I have
no time for politics. I don't give a damn how the election goes.
I guess it will be all right."

Added in manuscript; as ever

Ike

My affectionate greetings to Clarissa
- and all the best to yourself«
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MjBLITARY OPERATIONS
f (OlTFIClAL HISTORIANS)
» ' • > • « « If' / , L '

! Q6. W6r. lEnwys flugbes <jgked the
iPrime MiaiWter Jiow maay dBcial his-
torians are now employed writing his-

jtprjes of^Ji^Jry ogeraiions,,̂ ,,

i The Priw^Wiiilrter: The camber of
'historian* nol/."«figaged itt writing die
military MstMes of the Second World
War is. 43. -A '

Mr. HgghefiK Is th* Prii^e
aware that studeats of history at Eton
and Oxford are greatly handicapped be-
cause no iofficitS hfeNterian liss1 written
fthe story of the war ia Suez? fe|i«> satis-
fied that this history should b« written
by a Chicago professor who; if ̂ ps ver-
sion is correct, has some very serious
aspersions to cast upon the Lord Privy
Seal? ' Are there pot unemployed
historians in this country who are per-
fectly capable of writing the history,
mcludiri^one enrinerit Oxford historian,
Mr. A. Ji P. Taylor?

The Prime Minister: I have no doubt
that we oeald mobilise plenty of histor-
ians to do Use job, tut I do not think
t^i Quesliqs on ,the,,-€)rder fap$t ^has
anything to dp with Suez. It asks haw
imanv opciaj Justoriai? are employed
writing the liistories o|,:military opera-
tions. I ha.ve, already ,answered Ques-
tions aboiii Suez. Official historians deal
with military maitters arid I do not think
that there' ! is an jii case lot- all official
IKistorsf ofstne Shaez speration.

Mr. Hq|it«K: Does the Prime Minister
take the view that Suez was. not a ,mili-

, tary operation but a fiasco? w c j
> > -r

The Prime Minister : Trtjat may be the
hon. Member's view of it, but I do not
think that Ms' matter would be carried
any former by Having an official histor-
ian confirm or deny it.
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Ord Answers 11 JUNE 1964
1 I IOral Anfwen ' 628

W. Hamilton: On a point of
If the Minister is answering the

<2uestwi from my hon. : Friend the
Membe\for Eton and Slough (Mr.
BrockwaV which is on the (Common-
wealth, is%e allowed to preface his re-
marks by rWertenee to a political propa-
ganda speecMapparently being made by
the Prime Minster in the ppuntry? K he
is, are we entiled to ask supplementary
questions in t\ initial .part of his
Answer?

Mr. Speaker: I t&tk that some degree
of indulgence is \ermissible. [HpN.
MEMBERS : " No.MJ I liink so. The last
monosyllable uttered belore the right hon.
and learned Gentleman Ifce Lord. Privy
Seal started answering wzaL" ̂ ky?" The
House might be sufficientl\indulgent to
allow him to answer that gpl

Mr. Lloyd: I would referVthe hon,
Member for Eton and SlouVh (Mr.
Brockway) to what my right hbn\Friend
told the House on 9th June.

Mr. Brockway: Is the right hon.'
learned Gentleman aware of our, p
that the Prime Minister is,not,her
supplement the Answer wfiich 'he pre
viously gave, because that Answer does
not reply to the Questipn.which js on.
Order Paper? Is the right ttoji.
learned Gentleman aware that it mad* a
reference to the Prime Ministei/^f
Southern Rhodesia and it made no/efer-
ence whatsoever to the. Prjme Miwlter of
'Northern Rhodesia? Is it ribt Xe case
that Northern Rhodesia is tp jftceive its
independence in October ,ay would
not be desirable that the dfecedent se
in the case of Uganda, wiMJi'Mr. Miltoj
Obote the Prime Minisflfr was invitee
as an observer before thdftay of indepen
dence, should now be r^eated in the casi
of Northern Rhi

Mr. Lloyd: I d/not think that th
hon. Member can/aye: it both wajrs. Th
opinion taken, to which my rignt hoi
Friend the PrUie Minister referred eai
lier this wedr, was that the meetin
should be cdmned to the heads of ind«
pendent Gj^ernments.

Mr. P/'Willtoms: Is my right hoi
and learned Friend aware that some c
us wpjfld have been quite happy to hav
seenjjfi package deal done and to se

both Northern and Souther
iesia were invited, but since it wa

25 N 28

not possible may I ask whether that will
not maki it irqpossible to make diffe
approaches to Northern Rhodesia/and
the-other Colonial countries waiting in
the queue to become independe

Mr. Lloyd: I said that whatywas done
was in accordance witii tiie majority view.

Mr. Bottomley: Is it not proper for
the Commonwealth Prime Ministers'
Conference to invite to/the conference
whom it wishes? Ip thfrfse circumstances
would the Prime Minister remind himself
of the Question, whkn I put on the 9th,
when it was suggest^ that Mr. Smith and
the African leade/s be invited and also
Mr. K«imeth;fcajfedas the Prime Minister
of Northern Rhodesia?

. Mr. Llojd* It is not for me to say
what is withfa the competence of the con-
ference. K will decide that for itself.
It has be/n said again and again by my
right hofe. Friend that it has been the
responfibility, of the United, Kingdom

,. neut tq arrange the conference in
dance .with the views of other mem-

s, and that is what has happened.

'Mr. Bottomley: Have not Her
fajesty's Government a, responsibility in
' j matter and the House of Commons

i right to ask whether the Prime Minis-
himself will make this suggestion on

of the United Kingdom to the
Ministers' Conference.

Mr.Nlvlpyd; The right hon. Gentleman
has theVight to .ask it but I do not think
that hews a right^ to an answer and

SUEZ CAMPAIGN

Q3. Mr. Emrys Hogtaes asked the
Prime Minister tf he ^ifl now appoint an
official historian to write the history of
the' Suez campaign and its consequences.

Mr. Selwyn Lloyd: I have been asked
to reply.
i would refer the hon. Member to the

Answer my right hon. Friend gave to
OJuestions Ori tms subject on i4ttf May.

Mr. Hughes: May I congratulate the
right hon, and learned Gentleman: on
sticking to his job when the Prime Minis-
ter is trying to hypnotfce flie Tory
women? Is he aware that, while the
Government refuse to appoint an Official
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W( la® bfi thes 'Suez :afJEair,MiiisjjoV 'has
beew. Hndectakenu-fliy ; j a i < ; professor -of
Chicago 'University a*d <tttstu he. said
about the > right/bony «od learned IGentie*-
man that ion 22nd October Ben Gurioni
the Prime Minister off Israeli maden<a
secret visit to France where at ••« COBJ-
ference held until 26th October , he
conferred . ' ' ' ,
" with top French Govefnnient leaders and
Selwyn Ltoyd". \
Does not the. right hon. and learned
Gentleman think that, he owes somfe
explanation to the House? ;

Mr. Lloyd: A great many things have
been said by a great many people, aad a
great many books; have been written, bat
I do not propose to add anything/ .

Mr. H. Wilson: Now that the right
hon. and learned Crentenatf has had the
WMisun Reeess to refleejt OB his jrefusal
to anwer previous Questions, Jf he wiH
not add to what has been written hi these
books, will be subtract from it and stand
up ami deny the -^tatepent that has been
made, in order to make it unnecessary to
consider the appointment of an official
historian? '• , '

Mr. Lloyd: For the reasons given by
my right hon. Friend, and wl^eh I have
given from tone to time, I da not tntehd
to add to what has been publicly' stated.

Mr. H. Wiboni The assurance given
by the noble Lord the EM of Attta &i
the end of 1956 w^s staply^larn'Utatei
ment that there had been no coHosion.
Is the right hon. and learned Geo«eman
aware that at that, tune no, one had sug-
gested in the House, and there would
have been a lo^ of interest if anyone
had that the right hon. and learned
Gentleman himself had been over for
these secret meetings in the planning of
the Suez operation? Does he not owe
it to himself and to the House to clear
himself of these statements or admit that
they are true?

Mr. Lloyd: It is a question of judg-
ment. [HoN. MEMBERS: "Oh."] AH
sorts of suggestions were made from the
beginning of a varying nature, but the
matter was fully debated in the House
and I do not think that it is right in the
public interest that anything should be
added to what has been already said.

Several Hon. Membei* rose-
2S N29

Oral 630

pr&g*e;ss on Qu*sttons.r Wjs haye
taken up a 'lot of thnd dn points of
order... :. , . . -. . - ; . _ . ' • '

WK. Haghes : On a point of order. In
vfsjw of die unsatisfactory nature of the
ifepiy; Fljeg "'to give notice that I will
raise this matter again at the earliest
opportunity.

Mr. Rankia asked the Prii
what consultations he is h a v g

|He President Of the, United Stales
view of the resfricfibns on/the

pf: strategic goods to Cbmmwiist

Mr.
o reply.''

The -st
Constant
anmeat
foments

i Ltoyd: f hkve beey asked

egic embargo: list /s under
BV and Her Majesty's Gov-
i taucb with afl jfther Gov-

koperate it.

Mr. Rankinl Is not the
earned Gentleman aware
he strategic li
lodo and that

many1 of the
_^i right hoai
tefers, of \vhieh
[fates? Ba view
las now Iseen' crei

dfid learned
>rime Mhiister to .i
vill declare fliat
ind armaments
trategic list as
Concerned and
__. at present
which Britain* pre,.—--
jther nations fl peaceful g'

„ hon. and
.it nowadays
dead as the

recognised
itries to which
J Oentleman

.. is the United
situation which

•would the rigat
ttleman ask the

Cocom that he
.arms, munitions

figure on the
hfa country is

.t all Ither commodi-
it shipld be goods

. trade with
ids?

Lloy/: I will certalily convey
he hon. ^ember's suggestaps to my
ight hon. Jfciend. It has beenlhe policy
if the Government that the lit should

as sm^l as possible, consisvnt with
_„ certain essential, lirategic

srest* and we have constant used
tr infuencfr to get this list reslicted.

r Gordon Walker: Is it trueVhat
it was proposed that a Bivsh

_,any should suisply a nuclear pol
(ion to Roumania this was at once
cted by Her Majesty's Government,
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THE GUARDIAN

Wednesday, Hay 6, 1964,

ŷ̂||l|f;$plaEI?,/:','

•:Over̂ Sj|ez>.":.'"

From, Richard Scott
, Washington, May 5 ,

For the first time^ collusion
by the British, French," 'and
Israeli Governments over the
1956 Suez campaign against
Egypt has been admitted. Such
collusion has always been
vehemently denied oy Lord
Avon, British Prime Minister
at the time.

Yesterday, in a television
interview' here, Mr 'Herman
Finer, author*"'of the recently
published' book "." Dulles over
Suez," produced a letter he had
received JniMajjph last year from
M. Pineau, the.' French Foreign
Minister at the'^time'of the Suez
fiasco. M. Pinjjau wrote:

" DeJnitefjk Ben - Gurion
(Israeli Prjpie Minister ,.in
1956) had visited, the" "Paris
region, 'nep\tjie aviation field
of Villacoub'tay, and speijt
October 22 to 24, 195Q, tfoere
and had met Mollet (French
Prime . Minister), Bourges-
Maunoury (French Minister of
Defence), and me, and then
Selwyn Lloyd (British Foreign
Secretary) on the twenty-third.

" Nat only did I meet Ben-
Gurion but I was the one to
disquss with him and the
English the" terms of the
written agreement pir joint
intervention, the, original of
which has been kept,.by the
Israelis,"
The Israeli attack in the Sinai

peninsula began on October 29,
1956. Two days later came the
British and 'French military
intervention.


